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On Jan. 31, in a televised broadcast nationwide, Public Works and Services Minister Roberto Dromi
and Economy Minister Erman Gonzalez announced fuel price and public service fee increases.
Gonzalez said the measures were aimed at reducing the fiscal deficit. High-grade gasoline rose to
890 australes a liter, from 645 australes and natural gas monthly rates hiked 90%. Kerosene doubled
to 350 australes a liter from 155 australes. Train fares rose 90%. Inflation for the month of January
was expected to surpass 70%. From 196% in July, inflation dropped below 10% from September to
November, before escalating to over 40% in December. The International Monetary Fund sent a
delegation to Buenos Aires two weeks ago to renegotiate the terms of a previously-approved $1.4
billion loan. At present, 25% of Argentina's 32 million people live below the poverty line. As of
January, the government promised to spend $18 million to provide basic needs for eight million
Argentines. According to the independent Latin American Economic Research Foundation, the fiscal
deficit in 1989 was equivalent to 11% of GDP. GDP in 1988 totaled $75 billion. In September, the
Argentine government signed a $1.4 billion loan agreement with the IMF. Buenos Aires is to receive
the monies over a 10-month period, provided that the government achieves a less than 2% monthly
inflation rate, or less than 15% on an annual basis, and a sharp reduction in the budget deficit. The
government is also called on to privatize state-owned companies, and "liberalize" the economy. The
first $230 million installment of the IMF loan was disbursed in November, and more funds were to
be released in early February. The second installment will be delayed at least a month as the loan
conditions are renegotiated. (Basic data from UPI, 02/01/90)
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